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Thousands of Fox Cities resi-
dents have signed petitions to
amend the U.S. Constitution to
abolish “the corrupting influ-
ence of unregulated political
contributions and spending.”

The grassroots organization
Move to Amend filed direct-leg-
islation petitions in Appleton,
Neenah and Menasha. The pet-
itions seek to pass resolutions
declaring that only people, not
corporations, are endowed with
constitutional rights and that
money is not speech, so regulat-
ing political contributions and
spending doesn’t equate to lim-
iting political speech.

The effort is an attempt to
override the U.S. Supreme
Court’s 2010 decision in Citizens
United v. Federal Election Com-
mission that, Move to Amend
says, “allows unlimited political
campaign spending to influence
local, state and federal elec-
tions.”

City officials can either
adopt the proposed resolution
or place it on the ballot as a ref-
erendum question in the Nov. 4
election. Move to Amend pre-
fers the ballot option.

“We believe that the electors
should have the opportunity to
express themselves directly
and democratically,” said Ken
Reinhardt of Neenah, a Move to
Amend spokesman.

The Appleton Common
Council voted unanimously
Wednesday to place the resolu-
tion on the November ballot.

“It’s purely advisory,” Apple-
ton City Attorney Jim Walsh
said. “If it passes, we would
send notice to the state and pos-

Voters 
to get say 
on money 
in politics
Appleton, Menasha
OK referendum about
Citizens United case
By Duke Behnke
Post-Crescent Media

See VOTERS, Page A6

APPLETON — A case that
once seemed as solid as the
bullet that led to the arrests of
Dianna Siveny and her daugh-
ter Kandi Siveny has eroded
during the past year.

An exclusive examination
of court testimony by Post-
Crescent Media points to ques-
tionable police contact with
witnesses and wrongful delays
in producing evidence as caus-
ing the most damage to the
case.

On Feb. 15, 2013, police and
prosecutors announced that
the investigation into the 2007
murder of 30-year-old Lara
Plamann had culminated with

charges against
the Sivenys and
their alleged ac-
complice, Rosie
Campbell.

“When an in-
nocent person is
killed, it be-
comes job one
for us to bring

whoever is responsible to jus-
tice,” Capt. Mike Jobe of the
Outagamie County Sheriff’s
Department said at the time.

The celebratory atmos-
phere evaporated after an Out-
agamie County judge criti-
cized police for their handling
of the case and ordered the re-
lease of the Sivenys due to vio-
lations of their rights to a
speedy trial. The Sivenys also
pointed out that Kandi Siveny’s
cellphone never left her home
state of Minnesota the day Pla-
mann was killed, suggesting
she wasn’t in Wisconsin when
police say she pulled the trig-
ger.

Police stressed that the in-
vestigation was done by the
book and, despite the rulings,
officers did not err. 

“Any sort of argument that

a defense attorney might put
forward that is intended to
somehow discredit law en-
forcement, I would say you
have to take that with a grain of
salt,” Jobe told Post-Crescent
Media last week. “That’s what
the court process is. It has 

ROADBLOCKS 
TO JUSTICE

AUTHORITIES DOWNPLAY MISSTEPS 
IN LARA PLAMANN MURDER INVESTIGATION

By Ariel Cheung
Post-Crescent Media

Officials investigate the area outside the
Greenville home of Lara Plamann, 30, whose
body was discovered in a storage shed on the
property on Oct. 18, 2007. POST-CRESCENT MEDIA 

COMING SUNDAY
Judge blasts police conduct in 2012
Fox Cities homicide caseD. Siveny

Plamann

See POLICE, Page A8

MADISON — Wisconsin
ranked 37th in private sector
job growth last year, federal
employment numbers re-
leased Thursday show.

Wisconsin added about
28,141 private-sector jobs dur-
ing 2013, a 1.2 percent increase.
The state lagged the national
growth rate, which was 2.1per-

cent in that period, according
to the latest data, and most of
its Midwestern neighbors.

The new statistics from the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics, known as the Quarterly
Census on Employment and
Wages (QCEW), have been
called the “gold standard” on
job creation numbers.

The quarterly numbers are
calculated using a census of
the vast majority of the coun-
try’s employers, making the
data far more reliable than oth-
ers, such as monthly jobs fig-
ures.

The numbers provide a
more complete picture of how

many jobs have been created
in the state since Gov. Scott
Walker took office in January
2011. Walker’s pledge to help
create 250,000 private sector
jobs by 2015 was a key cam-
paign promise during his 2010
gubernatorial bid, but it ap-
pears highly unlikely that he

will meet his jobs promise by
the end of his term.

Thursday’s federal jobs
numbers indicate that Wiscon-
sin has added only about 91,813
private-sector jobs in the first
three years of Walker’s first
term.

But after an awards cere-
mony in Madison Thursday,
Walker said his jobs goal is not
based on rankings.

“We’re much better off to-
day than we were four years
ago, and I think we’ll be much
better off going forward four
years from now if voters give 

Wisconsin 37th in job creation last year 
State lags behind
most neighboring
states, US average 
By Mary Spicuzza
Wisconsin State Journal

JOB NUMBERS
Wisconsin added 28,141
private sector jobs in 2013
for a growth rate of 1.2
percent. The national 
average was 2.1 percent.

See JOBS, Page A4
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nothing to do with the ma-
terial facts of the case.”

Police conduct
questioned

On May 13, Outagamie
County Judge Nancy
Krueger ordered the re-
lease of the Sivenys, due to
violations of speedy trial
provisions. Dianna Siveny,
of Greenville, and Kandi
Siveny, of St. Paul, are ac-
cused of conspiring to
murder Plamann — Dian-
na Siveny’s longtime do-
mestic partner — in Octo-
ber 2007. 

During three hearings
last month, the Sivenys’ at-
torneys grilled investiga-
tors about the case. 

Among the key issues
that emerged: 

» At least $400 for food,
gas and travel given to key
witnesses that wasn’t in-
cluded or explained in po-
lice reports. 

» The destruction of
two rough maps witnesses
drew for officers — one of
which depicted an area on
the Sivenys’ property
where witnesses said peo-
ple might have been dig-
ging holes shortly after
Plamann’s death.

» Unreported contact
with witnesses, including a
10-hour car ride with a man
from Tennessee to Apple-
ton, and brief interaction
with at least six others to

confirm their locations. 
» Investigators’ failure

to ask witnesses who made
calls to Kandi Siveny’s
phone during the time of
Plamann’s murder to de-
termine if they spoke with
anyone other than Kandi
on her phone.

Jobe countered that
none of the payments were
made to influence or prej-
udice witnesses, but were
a routine part of police
work — such as giving a
witness taxi fare or money
to purchase cellphone min-
utes to contact officers.

Any significant dollar
amount that resulted in
getting useful information
was documented, as was
any contact with witnesses
that produced informa-
tion, he said. 

As for the maps, prose-
cutors argued they were
too crude to be of value and
already were backed up
with witness statements.

During a hearing in
May, investigators ac-
knowledged that Kandi Si-
veny’s phone never left
Minnesota during Pla-
mann’s killing, but said
they believed drug-addict-
ed witnesses would not be
able to accurately recall
specific times or dates
when they spoke with her
on the phone.

Judge criticizes
investigation

When a defendant re-
quests a speedy trial, cases
must be heard within 90
days. Defense attorneys

Daniel Kaminsky and Dan-
iel Sanders argued that
due to delays in getting ev-
idence from the prosecu-
tion, it was impossible to
be adequately prepared
for Dianna Siveny’s trial,
which had been scheduled
for May 19. 

In criminal cases, pros-
ecutors are required to
provide the defense with
any exculpatory evidence
— which includes evi-
dence that is beneficial to a
defendant.

“It is only learning from
our own investigation
when we forced their hand
that we found out they so
cavalierly left out evi-
dence,” Kaminsky said in
court. “It doesn’t matter
whose fault it is, it all falls
on the state’s side of the
aisle.” 

The judge agreed, rul-
ing the delays were a vio-
lation of state speedy trial

laws and made it impossi-
ble for the trials to take
place in May and June.
While the violation did not
merit dismissing the case
entirely, Krueger said she
had no alternative but to
free the Sivenys until their
trials are held this fall.

Krueger also took issue
with the way investigators
handled the case.

“I don’t think what was
done here was proper po-
lice procedure,” she said
during a May 13 hearing. “I
don’t believe officers in-
tentionally withheld infor-
mation in their reports,
and I don’t believe their ac-
tions in this case rise to the
level of bad faith. But pay-
ments to witnesses should
have been in police re-
ports, whether for a pack
of cigarettes or a meal.
Contact with potential wit-
nesses, even if merely to
check on location, should

have been in police re-
ports.”

‘Not even in the
same ballpark’

The Outagamie County
Sheriff’s Department typi-
cally reports any contact
with witnesses, Jobe said.
But he added that minor
contact with sources dur-
ing preliminary investiga-
tions might not be signifi-
cant enough to generate a
police report.

“It’s a matter of rele-
vancy,” Jobe told Post-
Crescent Media. “If it’s rel-
evant to the case, it’s cov-
ered in case reports.”

In terms of witnesses
receiving items of value
from the department, Jobe
— along with investigators
who testified at court hear-
ings — said there’s no firm
policy in place.

“There’s nothing in the
policy manual that says ‘do
exactly this or exactly
that.’ Each case is differ-
ent,” Jobe said. “Buying
the guy a cup of coffee,
that’s a perfectly normal,
everyday occurrence.

“To frame that as some-
how we found an eyewit-
ness to a homicide and
gave them money, that’s
not the same,” he added.
“That’s not even in the
same ballpark.”

During a recent hear-
ing, Sgt. Jeff Dietzen dis-
agreed with Kaminsky
about what Kaminsky con-
sidered a “substantial”
payment to a witness. 

While acknowledging

that a payment of $40 for
gas or cellphone minutes
was more significant than
a couple cigarettes or a
fast-food meal, Jobe said
there was no need to report
the payments because the
interaction didn’t result in
any useful information. 

The information on the
payments only came to
light because the Sivenys
specifically requested
copies of the expense re-
ports from the sheriff’s de-
partment. 

“Believe me, I never ex-
pected when we started
this case that we would
find what we ultimately
did find,” Kaminsky told
Post-Crescent Media. “I
would never have
dreamed that a homicide
investigator would fail to
write reports about signifi-
cant activities.”

Jobe maintains that in-
vestigators are well-
trained, adding that pur-
posefully mishandling any
investigation would serve
no point.

“It’s a fallacy that you
can do crooked police
work and get away with it,”
he said. “The detectives
are serious about conduct-
ing investigations proper-
ly so they’re not thrown out
of court. That’s how we get
cases in court and get con-
victions: by doing things
right.”

— Ariel Cheung: 920-993-1000, 
ext. 430, or acheung@
postcrescent.com; 
on Twitter @arielfab 

Police
Continued from Page A1

PLAMANN MURDER TRIALS
TO START IN AUGUST
Dianna Siveny, 55, of Greenville, her daughter Kandi Siveny,
35, and her acquaintance Rosie Campbell, 39, are charged as
being a party to first-degree intentional homicide stemming
from the Oct. 17, 2007, death of Lara Plamann, Dianna 
Siveny’s domestic partner. During an interview in February
2013, Campbell told police Dianna Siveny offered her $5,000
to kill Plamann, but she chickened out and watched Kandi
Siveny shoot the woman instead.
The court set trial dates of Aug. 25 for Dianna Siveny, 
Sept. 22 for Kandi Siveny and Oct. 6 for Campbell. 
Dianna Siveny also is charged with soliciting substantial
battery stemming from a 2006 incident where police said she
hired her daughter’s friend to beat Plamann. Kandi Siveny 
is charged with soliciting battery in the same incident.

APPLETON — Given the
public scrutiny associated
with high-profile cases, it’s
important for law enforce-
ment to avoid even the in-
ference of bias, said Daniel
Blinka, a Marquette Uni-
versity law professor and
a former Milwaukee Coun-
ty prosecutor.

“If the police are buy-

ing anybody meals and
giving them cigarettes,
there should be some ac-
countability there,” Blinka
said. 

“To the extent you don’t
document this, it begins to
look fishy, simply because
it opens up the inference —
and I’m not saying this is
the case — that something
was happening on the
sneak. That’s going to af-
fect the credibility of the

witnesses and the cops.”
Even more concerning,

Blinka said, is the destruc-
tion of the maps witnesses
drew, and the decision by
investigators to not ask
about the calls made to
Kandi Siveny’s phone at
the time of Lara Plamann’s
death.

“That hand-drawn dia-
gram, no matter how
crude, that’s a statement
by the witness. If it was im-

portant enough for the po-
lice to say, ‘Draw this,’ they
should have held onto it,”
Blinka said.

As police departments
turn toward technology to
enhance the credibility of
their work, it’s easy to keep
a record of files and wit-
ness statements on a com-
puter.

“We live in an age of
photo imaging — scan it
into a PDF and keep it,” he

said. “That’s why many po-
lice departments have
gone to audio and video re-
cording interactions with
witnesses so you know ex-
actly what the individual
said.”

Since a defense attor-
ney’s job is to create
enough reasonable doubt
to avoid a conviction, it’s
important for officers to
stay vigilant when it
comes to the credibility of

their investigation.
“This may all be for

naught, because witnesses
can testify and say, ‘Yeah, I
did this,’ and the cops can
say they checked it out and
found nothing,” Blinka
said. “But at the end of the
day, this still looks like hell,
doesn’t it?”

— Ariel Cheung: 920-993-1000, 
ext. 430, or acheung@
postcrescent.com

Police credibility vital in homicide cases
By Ariel Cheung
Post-Crescent Media


